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considered. Bright sunlight in the
Moraine helps gffThr household in¬
to e pleasant jjfMgpt mood, but
hot afternoon sun pooling into an
already warm busy kitchen toward

.^Mppertime can bo extremely irri¬
tating.
Kitchen size Jp determined not

#nly by the amount oI cooking
mount of storafi apace needed or
desired, and fantft* preferences.
¦Tediors trend is tosrarri making the
Kitchen larger to accomodate other
activities such as laundering, sew¬
ing and family living.
J The actual square footage is not
the only factor because kitchen ef¬
ficiency and pleasantness are also
determined by shape. You should
jrowiiitf (he advaotigd gg4 dis*
advantages of the possible kitchen
pharas jmd which will best
meet your needs. There is the one-
«M* Mayo which can have the dis¬
advantage of being very wasteful
.f steps. The L-shswe has one dead
"earner bat u-aflw jfrdfrerted away

pact, efficient il-tint *

oven though there ere two dead
i wj i%.i

Summer camp season is approa-

fng again. If your bog or girl
planning on going to camp this

year, it's time to start getting
reedy.

First, of course, select a camp.
This depends on several factors,
such as how much can you afford,
do you want a camp oearty. fir
some distance away, do you want
a camp for boys or gfato only, or a
co-ed camp? Most cities and larger
towns aren't far from a Scout er Y
camp that charges only nominal
dees. Or. there are the private
camps in the mountains that cost

Make your choice of camp, then
fill in the registration forms and
get them in the mail promptly. The
better camps fill up early.
Find out about the camp's health

and spfety provision. Will the staff
hgva pre-camp health examinations,
including kitchen and< maintenance
personnel? Is there a doctor or
registered nurse on duty at t^l
times? Is the food prepared under
safe eppditipns? Are menus planned
by a trained dietitian? Does the
camp have a well equipped infir¬
mary? Are all campers required
to have a physical examination and
a physician's certificate?
Most camps on the approved list

of the American Camping Associa¬
tion will meet all of these health

1
corners, for with good planning
they can be weH used. The oppo¬
site wall kitchen can be inconven¬
ient because of traffic passing be¬
tween work areas. The new island
shape offers great possibilities for
improving efficiency.
When you analyze your activities

you win realize that there are sev¬
eral requirements of an efficient kit¬
chen, for meal getting involves:

1. planning - for which you need
a small desk or counter with knee
space. Many jobs are done easier
when sitting down.
g receiving supplies - for which

you need counter space particular¬
ly near refrigerator and freezer. If
you place refrigerator and freezer
near outside eptance you'll ssve
countless steps carrying groceries.

3. staring supplies-requires ade¬
quate and suitable storage not only
Xor food but lor utensils, gad-
gets, small appliances and cleaning
supplies. Storage shixild be in terms
of first use rather than placing like
things together.

4. preparing food-which requires
gpod lighting to ffluminate work
surfaces and eliminate glare. This
saves eye strain and fatigue, helps
.to spreed your work and prevent
accidents. Adequate wiring is es¬
sential to have sufficient electric
circuits and convenience outlets to
allow using your small appilances
in meal preparation. Good ventila¬
tion is desirable for removing
steam and cooking odors.

5. serving foog-requires counter
snace beside the range and near
the dining area.

6. after meal dean-up-made sim-
plier by easy to clean surfaces for
counters, cabinets, walls, and floors
The materials for these should be
chosen for wear-ability, clean-abili¬
ty and second absorption as well as
pi»yyhn^i»iiii to sight and touch.
You will find that your activities

suggest three major work centers
te save miles of useless walking;

1. A mixing center - for food stor¬
age and preparation. It should be
adjacent to the refrigerator, in whi¬
ch many of the mix-first supplies
are stored. It should include wall

requirements' And you certainly
have the rigjty to be particular when

iZlvS*' **** ** *** *
Arrange with your physician for

your child's pre camp checkup new.
The doctor may find a minor fcaLth
problem that can be corrected be¬
fore .rowing time.
An important factor in selecting

a camp is to make certain that the
age level fits your child. The an¬
nounced age span covers a wide
range of years, but in most camps
the children are of roughly the
same age. Find out whether your
child wtU be assigned tova group in
bis own age bracket.
The swim periods are a highlight

of the day it moat camps, and al¬
most of al them have qualified wa¬
ter safety instructors in charge of
swimming, with trained Kfeguards
as assistants. If your child cannot
swim, the daily training at camp
will be a good way U> learn, tyt
don't take the waterfront arrange¬
ments for granted- Make certain the
pool or lake is sanitary and well
regulated.

If possible, talk with the camp
director and one or two of the
counselors. Let them tell you about
the camp program, and then de¬
cide for yourself whether the camp
is right for your child.

and base cabinets with a counter
at least 36 inches long located next
to opening side of refrigerator door.

2. Hie range center far prepara¬
tion and serving is most desirably
located adjacent to the sink senter,
near the mixing center and conven¬
ient to the eating area. It should
include a heat resistant counter at
least on one side of range and both
waH and base cabinets for storing
seasonings, pots and pans and serv¬
ing dishes.

3. The sink center serves many
purposes from food preparation to
after mepi cleanup. * is often lo¬
cated between the range and mix¬
ing centers. It should have counters
at both sides with a dmjnboard and
storage space near IfBjy putting up
clean dishes.
Tbe cardinal principle of work-

center arrangement is for efficiency
of ncrotiou.

Free Publication
weeds in corn. Yet. at leapt an
equal amount of money is lost to
weeds through lower com yields,
lower quality and higher harvesting
coats.
Agronomists at North Carolina

State College say controlling weeds
chemically "is effective and will
save you money."
To show farmers the best method

of chemical weed control in corn,
three of the agronomists have pre¬
pared an easy-to-read folder con¬

taining essential information on the
subject.
Free copies of the folder are a-

vdilable from local agricultural ex¬
tension service offices or by writ¬
ing directly to the Department of
Agricultural Information, N. C.
State College, Raleigh. .r

Tbe N. C. Agricultural Extension
Service at State College has its
1963 circular on peach spray infor¬
mation ready for peach growers.
The circular, which has been pre¬

pared by an entomologist and a
plant pathologist, gives control
measures for ail types of peach dis-
eases.
Free copies may be obtained

from local agricultural extension
service offices or by writing direc¬
tly to the Departmen tof Agricultur¬
al Information, N. C. State College,
Raleigh. ;**»; -

Fed cattle prices in 1963 are ex¬

pected to run slightly above 1962
prices untjl midwinter and then foil
below 1962 prices until early sum-
TACT DUPLIN-TIMES JOO PRIN¬
TING DEPARTMENT.
mer.

SALARY THIS weeK!*

Uncle Pete From Chiftlin Switch
SAYS

DEAR MISTER EftlTOR:
I see by the papers where a fel¬

ler in North Carolina sent the State
tax office a check fer $3. said he
didn't owe no tax but just "wanted
to help out." They had to send the
check back on account of they ain't
(ot no legal machinery fer the State
accepting cash gifts.
The Federal Government long

ago pulled the stopper out of that
jug and ever onct in a while I see
wher some feller has left his in¬
surance money to Uncle Sam. Any¬
body that wants to "taty Out" in
these matters ought to be encourag¬
ed, and I think ever State should
have some sort of Mwoto accommo¬
date such a generou*' soul. Maybe
they ought to have two laws, one
fer accepting his money and anoth¬
er fer having his head examined.
And I see where a perfesHor of

chemistry in otwof >them big col¬
leges is claiming that .thai worm fn
the apple js a "betted source of
vitamins" than the apple Maybe
it's the worm a day in' the Jappjte
that has been beeping' the doctor
away all these years,-I tell you.
Mister Editor, life is gitting compli¬
cated. Personal, I may come down
to the end of my dayxa little short
on vitamins but I aim to keep on

than apple suazf-. the
worm. e <

Well, I note where the post of¬
fices all over tip notion has final
had to deirtaroy around 580,000,000
of them old 3-cent post cards.
The post office fo|cs knowed a

,¦ ... .t

year ago the post cards was going
up to 4 cent, and the law was pas¬
sed back in September, 4 months
afore it went into effect in January.
But they still had hundreds of mil¬
lions of them 3-centers on hand. I
reckon this is what you would call
our usual careful Guverament plan¬
ning.

I brung this item up at the coun¬
try store Saturday night and Zeke
Grubb said fer me not to git alar¬
med over the matter, that this was
due to our standard stockpiling per-
cedure. Zeke allowed as how the
Social Security folks, fer instant,
has probable got enough printed
cards already in storage to take
care of our population till 10 year
beyond eternity. He figgers if they
would change the form real sudden,
it would take 16 battleships from
now till next January hauling 'em
out to sea and dumping 'em-
Ed Doolitle took aides with Zeke,

claimed we couldn't git no place
without food, standard stockpiling
percedures. Farthermope, Ed point¬
ed out, big firms like General Mo¬
tors is careless that way, don't
stockpile except fer the next year,
but our Guvernment stockpiles fare
the next generation. On account of
the next generation is going to have
to pay the bill, Ed, claims the Guv¬
erament is following a sound {fis¬
cal policy in these matters.

Yours truly.
Uncle Pete

School And Your Child
By Win Corey Education Department

' HpyalarlilMi State Teachers College
Let's Enforce sr Abolish
Schssl No-Smoking Lows

It's a wonder our young people
take grown-up* as seriously as they
do. Adult society is monumentally
two-faced. We say one thing and
do another. Take smoking, for in¬
stance.
Most state laws clearly prohibit

smoking by students and teachers
on school grounds,
n Sale of tobacco to youngsters un¬
der IS is unlawful in most places.
Coaches usually outlaw 'the weed'

fpr their athletes.
Health teachers teQ pupils year

after year that heavy smoking may
cause cancer, that tobacco contains
nicotine ( a drug highly poisonous
in its pure state), that inhaling de¬
posits a tarry substance in lung tis¬
sues, that excessive tobacco use
slows appetite and digestion, that
nicotine causes a temporary "lift"
to the nerves which helps make
tobacco habit-forming.
Thus smoking has many draw¬

backs. Yet members pf every seg¬
ment of society smoke. Mothers and
fathers puff in the home. Their kid¬
dies even light up for them. Ash
trays are standard equipment
everywhere.
Medical doctor* enjoy tobacco.

&l do hifl-t'me athletes-at least
they endorse their favorite brands
for money. Even teachers, from
first grade up, fog school lounges
V»tb tobacco fumes'. 1

, The aroqcl seryices permit the
giving of cigarettes to young GIs
Colleges "often allow dJs*ibuUon of

... .. >v5

par AW "«NTt A LOW_
DUPLIN-TIMES WANT ADS. aSS-
*171.

tobacco samples to co-eds on cam¬
pus.
A growing number of parents per¬

mit their high school-age youngsters
to smoke at home. "I don't want
him smoking behind my back, so I
let him smoke in front of me," was
the weak-kneed approach of one
parent.
Teenagers encounter little trouble

in buying tobacco. If the law were
enforced, said one principal, "we
would either have truck-loads of
cigarettes, or three-fourths of our
students would be on suspension.'
No wonder some educators are

ready to toss in the towel. Why sh¬
ould high school principals break
their backs enforcing no-smoking
laws when society itself mocks
them?
Right or wrong, some school offi¬

cials have established, in defiance
of their state statutes, escape hat¬
ches for high-schoolers who have
just got to have their "drangs'.
An Alameda, Calif., vice prin¬

cipal, Louis Grant Brandes, samp¬
led 110 large high schools in Cali¬
fornia and learned that 10 provide
smoking areas where students can
puff during noon hour as well as
before and after school.
The practice is probably much

more common than this sampling
indicates.
The officials justified the smok¬

ing areas by saying that California
statues are unrealistic.
"Students will smoke," most of

the principals said, "denying the
privilege will only lead to deceit
and evasion. Some well controlled
system is needed, one that will not
gloriffy the smoker in the eyes of
the non-smoker."
Another permissive principal said

that without designated smoking
areas for both boys and girls hp
would spend much of his time polic¬
ing lavatories, boiler rooms, and
other such places.
Most principals responded to the

Alameda survey by saying. "It js
poor educational pipcedure to pro¬
vide a smoking area on or near
school grounds when this would be
breaking the few. As k»g as fee
law is on the beaks. I am going to
do everything in ray power to w*
port the law!"
There's no question that this lat-

frornj.be rest of sOCiety.^Tto-sniOk-
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from the Father"

In the course of her yery search¬
ing comment ahe said, "Everyone
of us is aome 'word* made flesh.
There is a single word by which
each of us might be known. It may

ku niiriltr Knn/ur

or )t)p$pea&, but whatever it may
be, we are it's incarnation- "The
W.ord wade flab"
Names were extremely important

n..n.ax,, Biwtiania om<4 ¦hruil nl haamong mc anciem® ana snouta Dr

among us. But therp is a sense in
whfcfc wob of ns cbooges bigffifafrllSK
for any of us, there&re, if we were
to take a little time to search our
own aoulb honestly and relentless¬
ly to decide what name w« have in¬
carnated.

If all our character with it's vir¬
tues and it's faults were to be sum¬
med up in one word, aqd that word
was given to us as a name, by
what name would we actually be
known?

This Is The Law
Pr Robert E. Lee

(Far the N. C. Bar Association)
LAND TRANSFERS

Johf Jones agrees in writing on
April 1, I960, to sell to Ben Brown
the property on which his home is
located tor $15,000. Brows is to pay
for the property on June 1, and
Jones is to deliver to him on tins
date possession and the deed to the
property. Does Jones have the legal
right to remove some of the rose
bushes, shrubs, and flower bulbs
prior to June 1?
No. Rose bushes, shrubs, flower

bulbs, trees, vines, and other pere-
nnnial plants pass with the title to
the land. The law considers the
land and all perennials attached to
it as united.

Is an oral agreement giving to
Jones the right to remove rose bu¬
shes, shrubs and flower bulbs vaj-
id?
No. There cannot be an oral a-

greement to except from the provis¬
ions of a deed perennials that are a

part of the land to which they are
attached. Contracts relating (o them
must be in writing.
There may, however, be an oral

contract to except from the provi¬
sions of a deed annual crops that
are growling on, the land. AIUj-
ough a deed passes the ownership
of annual crops attached to thp
land, along wjth the title of the
land, to the grantee in the absence
of a reservation, an oral reserva¬
tion of annual crops to the seller is
valid.
Let us suppose that Jones sells

and conveys his farm to 'Brown, but
at the time of the sale there is an
oral agreement to the effect thft
Jones may return in the fall to bar-
vest Ids cotton and some apples
from certain designated trees. The
oral agreement is valid and enfor¬
ceable in reference to the cotton
but not the apples. Cotton is a pro¬
duct of an annual plant, whereas
npples are the product of a peren¬
nial.

Allen conveys his farm by deed
to Butler. The deed is properly reg¬
istered in the courthouse. At the
time of the conveyance Collins is in
possession of the farm by virtue of
an oral lease that he had made with
Allen for a period of three years.
The oral lease has two more years
io run. May Butler require Collins
to vote the premises?
No. The tenant has merely acqu¬

ired a new landlord.
The lease is not terminated and

the tenant is not deprived of any of
his rights under the oral lease. Lea¬
ses for not more than three years
from the making thereof are valid
though oral.
Actual possession by the tenant is

treated as the equivalent of notice
to the purchaser and as a substitute
for registration where the lease is
for not more than three years.
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the Social Security Act as an e
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days he works for you. Be sure^Include only the cash wages you
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D. E. Earnhardt
The fig tree and the vine yield

their strength. Joel 2:22
Snakes swallow little bunnies

hawks catch sparrows, cats eat
mockingbirds and preachers eat lit¬
tle chicken. I determined to get out
of this bad company and eat only
vegetables, but 1 learned that every
vegetable leaf is loaded with unseen
microbes and every glass of water
is teeming with Ufe.
So I saw the mineral kingdom

yielding its life up to the vegetable
kingdom and the vegetable yield¬
ing up to the animal, with no apple
tree keeping back a single apple for
itself. The caterpillar yields its life
to become a butterfly. It la only the
unregenerate man who breaks the
divine order and lives for himself.
This is the crime of the ages and
the disgrace of tne human family.
Crime graves come from this gang
and, basically, the only cure is re¬
generation

.".J.1 ¦ -rr

^ISity^or^peiIJTjSLJy*! <'
1962 In temporary quarter*. ArteA
1962, the office moved to penfian.:.
ent quarter? at Jit Kaet Walnut
Street, Goldsboro, North CaroHj*.
This office aervea Wayne, Lenoir
Duplin, and Greene countiea.
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TiBa Forgiven
uimitrnr s, no

1.l Htf ¦ » "

bum. ff.**<*> Featae »i H, MM.
t<n«wi »w4li|i P»«lm 1ft. !

WHY Is It that when « sermon
or i Sundiy ichool Icuan ii

to b« op ihfjytw *3fHv*
oess. or cowmN With
it. the Bibl^ passage selected is
nearly altvwrf town the fMtwMa-
w«tt and opt Mm New? T* »-

Pialms, has the

moving account of
God'»forg|v»oa«».
¦xpert^fatifba-ing fofcW that

Dr. Feremaa S1

donthe»re#iKlu*r(^^^^^
t , l J.Mi ¦ ¦ HB^

ti*u I
misunderstood in many maya. l>t ¦
us glance Si fwo ol ttem.^km *

Srthii«<W(Srii'bV purt'SdSw.
Whenthe el«t£lc power gwSffi, ¦
hands will put your hd& onjM- II
slid* down, th.j' allugidve* -flUst

S^ie^ppk IkJtS

forgiveness is s sort of reWSfwli * II rargs srssg II til P**«y food man.atovfSfl ¦
average, in fact. Such fooflW ¦¦ deserves some recognition. ,%TI SiS'SKfTOlBt I
To be forgiven is a gift of God.¦ "I flladhlfi" I

¦ Th* poet who wet* Psalm hi ¦

I to himself that he ha'd not tinned¦ at all,could be port# ¦I rwHtetSw I
¦ God. Nothing can be mone iatpMl I¦ aible than to pretend it nevtrhah- i I

pened, Nobody can go off and stmt¦ a dooe behind blm and fapct S3 ¦
¦ God will get no nearer thSn (US ¦

wtth t^inSrt^udiBlst that to- ¦
tuafly a serious menace taheaftfe. I
Psalm 32:3 and 4 describe a MM ¦I 55: I
^Mto^the cia^ and^this po*t I

Tbt truth ig, God doff ttifith

<*w y*.jig'jyj
fJftte oil bosh ^jBBMMp^HikyH

u, ^^Tfufjlv u^.- a* nkT2»^'
^jli rt ?T

(Batui #l .¦tlfa«# ..yrHtlwi W
SillilS Mvldtt S X#"cbfUS #'*
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For tfco intthM sciairta has found
. new healing substance withrtha as-

Sxe^aJJ!*
tlon (shrinkage) took pUeo. Moot
amasing ofHtll - results woro so thor¬
ough At sufferers mada aatuhleblng
.tatomanto lika "Piles hare cJasOdto
be a problem!" Tha secret is a now

ijgfog substance (Bio Dyn.«)-dis- I
eoTary of a woHd-famous rOOsarch
fnstitute. This substanca is aev arah-
abla l« S«frpoaitory or osatmeat f*m
callod Preparation H*. At all drug
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